
Message from Mrs Barr 
Dear Parents

Another fine Head for the day took over my office on Wednesday. Mr Mayer (Ariel) managed to keep everyone on their 
toes showing guests and prospective parents the school, taking control of the lunch hall and ensuing children in the after 
school clubs behaved and listened to the teachers. He even managed to observe some lessons, giving positive feedback 
alongside some targets to work on. I will definitely be inviting him back, and Mr Fields back.

Thank you for all the donations that are coming in for the Summer Fayre, I’m hoping that the weather brightens up by 
22nd June, otherwise there will be no need for the stocks and wet sponge activity.

Finally, please can I ask that children have the correct uniform and come into school looking tidy with shirts tucked in 
and hair accessories Chepstow colours. It is always commented on how smart the children look when they are out in 
public, thank you for maintaining those high standards.

Best wishes
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DIARY DATES W/C 17th June 

Don’t forget to check the school website and FROG for full details of school 
events and sports fixtures 

Chepstow House Weekly Diary Dates

Year Group Event For further information please see: 

(All sports information on FROG)

Reception

Year 1 ➢ Pelican assembly to parents (21/06/2019) ➢ Website

Year 2

Year 3 ➢ Boys Cricket v Finton House (18/06/2019) 
➢ Girls Cricket v Finton House (18/06/2019)

➢ Website 
➢ Website

Year 4 ➢ Trip to Clink Prison (20/06/2019) ➢ Website 

Year 5 ➢ Girls Cricket v Glendower Prep (17/06/2019) 
➢ Trip to Kew House (20/06/2019) 
➢ Girls and Boys mixed Cricket v Southbank 

(20/06/2019) 
➢ Girls Cricket v Flacons (20/06/2019) 
➢ Coffee Morning (20/06/2019)

➢ Website 
➢ Website 
➢ Website 
➢ Website 
➢ Website

Year 6 ➢ Girls Cricket v Glendower Prep (17/06/2019) 
➢ Boys Cricket v Northbridge House (17/06/2019)

➢ Website 
➢ Website

Year 7

Whole school ➢ Peri uniform fitting day (17/06/2019) 
➢ French Book Sale (19/06/2019) 
➢ Summer Fayre (22/06/2019) 
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Stars of the week 
Class Name Reason

Robin Amir For becoming more confident when 
sharing his amazing stories and ideas. 

Sparrow Stella For your enthusiasm and perseverence 
in our phonics lessons.

Wren Harrison For your fantastic effort and writing in 
literacy.

Pelican Charlotte For trying hard to include ambitious 
adjectives in her story writing.

Puffin Sophie Louise For your lovely pictures when showing 
your working out in maths problems. 

Penguin Chloe For comparing our school to a 
Victorian school so accurately!

 

 

�
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Swallow Dominic For showing a growth mindset and 
challenging yourself. 

Kingfisher Maximilian For such excellent handwriting – what 
an effort you have made with this! 

Woodpecker Kamran For getting stuck in with activities 
during our Bushcraft trip. 

Woodlark Sofia For being caring and kind to others.

Skylark Samuel For doing a fantastic job cleaning the 
beach during our trip.

Shorelark Christopher For being kind and caring class mate on 
our trip to the beach. 

Tawny Owl Mikey For demonstrating consideration and 
kindness on our trip to the wetlands. 

Class Name Reason
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WELL DONE TO ALL OUR STARS THIS WEEK!

Barn Owl Michael For going above and beyond to learn 
the piano. 

Harrier Hawk Oliver For some fantastic Prime Factor Work

Grey Hawk Coco For aiming high in every lesson. 

Golden Eagle Alexander For his recount of the Year 6 visit to 
Sky TV. 

Imperial 
Eagle

Teddy For consistent hard work and excellent 
behaviour

Class Name Reason
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SPECIALIST AWARDS 
Class Name Reason

Sport Grace For batting, bowling and fielding 
brilliantly in her year 4 cricket fixture. 
Well done, Grace!

Art Chloe Working consistently hard in every 
lesson.

French Elliott For writing a postcard in French and 
participating with great enthusiasm in 
lessons.

Music Alexander For the great progress made with the 
recorder last term.

Science Milo Outstanding behaviour, effort and 
achievement.

Computing Milly For excellent work in creating a pop 
art image of herself in Photoshop.

 

 

 

 

�
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BEHAVIOUR AWARD 
Well done to the following children who were awarded the behaviour 
badge for being CARING & SHARING this week. 
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MERITS AWARDED THIS WEEK 
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Blenheim Portobello Lancaster Ladbroke



NEWS FROM MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
Less than one week now to the summer concert with all of our groups performing. We also have the recitals to look 
forward to this same week and 2 classes the following week. These are taking place during each class’ music lesson and 
provide the opportunity for all to perform.  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this 
week @chepstowhouseschool
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NEWS FROM ART DEPARTMENT 
We have had an amazing mixture of activities and processes going on in the last week. Year 2 have been inspired by Frida 
Kahlo and made their own self portraits in her style. Year 1 finished off their Willow Pattern plates, Year 5 used ideas 
from Impressionism to create drawings of the school grounds and Year 6 tackled Cubism with great precision. 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for 
all the photos from this week @chepstowhouseschoolart
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INSTAGRAM
Follow us on 

@chepstowhouseschoolart



NEWS FROM COMPUTING DEPARTMENT 
Year 2 are learning how to make a shopping calculator in 2Calculate.   They can now use the ‘+’ and ‘=’ tools in a 
spreadsheet.

 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this 
week @chepstowhouseschool
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NEWS FROM SPORTS DEPARTMENT 

Year 3 boys cricket vs St Nicholas @ Linford Christie – 11th June 2019 

Fifteen year 3 boys travelled by coach to play in two cricket fixtures vs St Nicholas School. The weather was set fair and 
excitement was high. The ‘A’ team continued their good season with a thumping 50 run, Max F and Lucas played some 
terrific shots in a boundary fest. Anton also played some exquisite cover drives. Attention turned to bowling, Nicholas 
bowling full and straight, which caused numerous problems. Chepstow shone in brilliant all-round performance, Maks 
took an excellent catch to round off a brilliant day for the ‘A’ team. The ‘B’ team played some promising cricket in a 40 
run win over St Nicholas, Quattro and Gabu played some gorgeous cover drives and pull shots in a very high scoring 
partnership. Sam N bowled full and straight which caused problems for the St Nicholas batting order. A good day all 
round, well done CHS. 

‘A’ team player of the match – Max F

‘B’ team player of the match - Izzy

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our very own SPORT Instagram page for all the photos 
from this week @chepstowhouseschoolsport
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INSTAGRAM
Follow us on 

@chepstowhouseschoolsport



NEWS FROM FRENCH DEPARTMENT 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos 
from this week @chepstowhouseschool 
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LITTLE CHEPSTOW NEWS
Caterpillar update….they are now big and prickly but still no sign of any turning into a chrysalis. We wait…

So this week has been all about our Daddies. We have hosted two Father’s Day breakfasts and one tea. All have been 
really well attended and the children were so excited to welcome Daddy into school for these wonderful celebrations. 
Happy fathers’ Day to all Little Chepstow Daddies. 

As well as this, the Field Mice are getting ready to head off to Forest School and as our topic is Mini Beasts, we venture 
off full of pre learnt knowledge and magnifying glasses at the ready to spot all types of creepy crawlies 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week 
@littlechepstownursery
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RECEPTION NEWS 
This week we have been learning our number bonds to 10. We explored all the different ways to make ten using 
balloons, numicon and fish.In literacy we have been reading the Rainbow Fish. It has taught us some valuable lessons 
about sharing and caring. We also used adjectives to describe the Rainbow Fish and read and sequenced the story. 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos 
from this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 1 NEWS 
A happy week for the year 1 team again as we continue to learn all about multiplication and division which has been 
tricky! The year 1 classes have started to learn all about the Victorians and how schools were so different. We also 
looked at the difference between our houses today and then. We have also been really busy preparing for father day 
breakfast and we look forward to seeing all daddies or father figures on Thursday morning 8.15am for croissants and 
coffee. Big news today as we all discovered our new year 2 classes. We are super excited to be with our friends and 
meet our new teachers. Year 1 has been fast and fun and year 2 will be as well.1.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos 
from this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 2 NEWS 
Year 2 had the most amazing time at Bushcraft! Once we had covered ourselves head to toe in camouflage, it was off 
into the woods to explore, play games and gather wood to make our campfire. Cooking our own burgers for lunch was 
so much fun! After lunch, we used different materials we found in the woods to make shelters. This week, we have spent 
some time thinking about persuasion and how to write a leaflet persuading other children to visit Bushcraft. We hope 
our leaflets persuade you to take a trip!2!  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos 
from this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 3 NEWS 
This week we have been looking at measurement in maths. We used rulers and meter sticks to measure the perimeter 
of different objects in the classroom. First, we had to choose the appropriate equipment to measure our objects and 
then we measured all the sides and added them up! We also measured the perimeter of the hall and the corridor – can 
you guess which had the biggest perimeter? Also, a big thank you to everyone who came for the Father’s Day breakfast. 
We hope you enjoyed your breakfast.  

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this 
week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 4 NEWS 
Crime and punishment was our theme in year 4 this week. We learned that the punishment for not worshipping the 
Emperor was being thrown the lions. We discussed if the Romans had a hair punishment system and which punishment 
still happen today. We can’t wait to learn more about the history of crime and punishment on our trip to the Clink 
Prison Museum on 20th June. Ms. Morris visited there at the weekend and she was trembling at the knees by the end. . 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this 
week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 5 NEWS 
Moya from Urbanwise.London visited us on Monday for the first instalment of our History project workshop. We 
started the morning by exploring maps of Notting Hill from as far back as the 1700s. We looked at the differences on 
the maps, such as the arrival of the Notting Hill Hippodrome, and then we looked at the significance of the name of 
Notting Hill Gate. Unfortunately, it was raining so we didn’t make it out on the local area walk, but we’re looking forward 
to doing this next week and hope for some sunshine!

Thank you to all the dads who attended the Father’s Day football on Tuesday morning. The children thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves and we hope you did too! Speedy recovery to Clive too! 

We’re looking forward to our presentations next week. The first will be in preparation for our 11+ interviews and can 
be a presentation on whatever topic you wish. The second presentation is for a position of responsibility next year. Good 
luck! 

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this 
week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 6 NEWS 
This week year 6 continued their rehearsals for their end of year show. They’ve been working hard to learn their lines 
and deliver them with expression.

In maths, Miss Long’s group continued their area and perimeter project to design a swimming pool complex. They have 
been practicing drawing shapes of given areas and using a scale. The photos show the class measuring out 1m2 so that 
they could imagine their designs in real life.

In history, we have started a new topic all about developments in medicine since the 1800s. This week the children learnt 
about Joseph Lister and how his investigations with a microscope affected surgery at the time.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this 
week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 7 NEWS 
This week in English we have taken a break from Chaucer to look at persuasive writing.  We have produced two poster 
adverts, one hand drawn and the other on our laptops (see photo below).  We have also been writing a persuasive letter 
whilst learning about the principles of persuasive writing (logos, ethos and pathos).  In history, we have continued to 
research the Peasant’s Revolt of 1381, examining different sources of information and assessing their value and bias.  We 
have also continued our study of tourism by focussing on Malham in North Yorkshire. While in maths we have extended 
our knowledge of algebra and begun to solve simultaneous equations using the elimination method.”

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this 
week @chepstowhouseschool
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Eco Week at Chepstow   
After all the hard work during eco week, the committee are thrilled to announce that we have 
been awarded the silver Eco Schools award! We will now be working towards the prestigious 
green flag. It was wonderful to see how engaged the school was with eco week and we have 
created a display in the hall with the pledges we have made. Children have promised to be 
more eco-friendly over the next year by turning off the tap when they brush their teeth, having 
meat free days and always carrying a reusable water bottle. We have been making a big effort 
to improve our communication with the school and would love you to visit our Frog page and 
follow us on Twitter at @chs_eco! 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH COLIN NORFORD 

As part of my Headmaster duties, Ariel Mayer got the chance to speak with Colin Norford, from Stand by Me.

“I started working with Stand by Me two and a half years ago as my wife actually worked there previously. I had 
supported the charity for many years before beginning to work there. I like working with Stand by Me because it changes 
people’s life. The hardest part of my job getting the name ‘Stand by Me’ out there. There are so many other charities, 
doing similar things, who are very well known, so trying to make Stand by Me a household charity, like Oxfam and Plan 
International, is tricky. I have always worked for charities, however if I didn’t work for a charity, I would be a teacher. If I 
were to describe Stand by Me in three words, they would be life-changing, caring and passionate. My hero is Mohammed, 
who is a 14 year old child I met in Ethiopia. He has had to face many challenges throughout his life already yet he still 
manages to see so many positives, which is extremely inspiring.’ 
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